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Product description:  

AUTOMATIC VOLTAGE REGULATOR AVR 2022 

AVR automatic voltage regulator optimized for Brushless motors with maximum service current of
10 A complete with IGBT semi-conductor technology.

The newly developed voltage regulator that enables optimal operation of new and old
construction brushless alternators with exciter generator, even under the most critical operating
conditions.

The AVR 2022 is a state-of-the-art voltage regulator for controlling the excitation of alternators.
The unit contains the most advanced microprocessor technology with Insulated Gate Bipolar
Transistor (IGBT) semiconductor technology.
A convenient and simple display on the unit is used for all control operations. In addition, easy-to-
use software facilitates commissioning and allows you to optimize controller operation.

All components of the AVR controller are dipped in resin to ensure precise and safe reliability
over time, even in harsh environments and to prevent breakage caused by vibration, all enclosed
in a rugged enclosure.

The AVR 2022 regulator is also equipped with insulated terminals for electrical connection and an
internal fuse holder complete with an extra-rapid fuse for protection against exciter stator short-
circuits.

TECHNICAL FEATURES AVR 2022 VOLTAGE REGULATOR

Max. output current for continuous service: 10 A
Max. output current for 10 seconds: 20 A
Aux input frequency range: 0÷500 Hz
Alternator nominal frequency: 50/60 Hz
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Temperature drop during operation: -40°C÷60°C
Storage temperature range: -40°C÷80°C
Overall length: 200 mm
Overall width: 110 mm
Overall height: 72 mm
Weight: 1406 gr

Saleable with minimum order of 15 pieces.

Are you looking for an AVR with different technical characteristics? Here you can find the area
dedicated to AVR voltage regulators of specialized brands

Images and technical data are not binding and may be subject to revisions by the manufacturer.

Donec enim purus, molestie vel semper blandit, feugiat et nulla. Sed ullamcorper vitae risus eu tempor. Aenean nec molestie urna. Nullam ac est non sapien pellentesque porttitor. Nunc commodo leo ut odio pulvinar, ut fringilla risus rhoncus. Suspendisse vel volutpat augue, sit amet semper purus. Cras vulputate vitae dolor at ultrices. Pellentesque eu est ante. Fusce aliquam felis vel ante lobortis semper. Etiam a dignissim ipsum, et dictum enim. Cras viverra ac nunc sit amet varius. Ut interdum felis eu neque dignissim tempor. Praesent egestas

  

Product features:  

Frequency (Hz): 50 / 60
Maximum output current (A): 20 A
Length (mm): 200
Width (mm): 110
Height (mm): 72
Type of regulator: Voltage
Weight (Kg): 1.4
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